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b"ryz awr zyxt zay

RECITING dax dyecw DURING u"yd zxfg ON xetik mei
On zay and on the miaeh meiAshkenazim follow the practice of reciting different versions
of dyecw for zixgy zltz and sqen zltz, but on xetik mei, Ashkenazim recite the
same version of dyecw for each of the zelitz of that day. The version they recite is the
one that is said as part of sqen zltz on zay and aeh mei. It is also known as dyecw
dax. Why do Ashkenazim change their practice for xetik mei?
Professor Daniel Goldschmidt, in the introduction to his 1xetik meil xefgn, provides the
following discussion about this Ashkenazic practice:
It is our custom that the Kedushah that is recited for all the prayers of Yom Kippur
are uniform and follow the form known as “Kedushah Rabbah.” In other words,
the form of Kedushah to which is added the section that begins “Shema Yisroel”
and ends with “Ani Hashem Elokeichem.” This practice is in opposition to the
holding of the Geonim of Babylonia that Kedushah Rabbah should only be said for
the Tefilos of Mussaf and Neilah, an extra prayer service on Yom Kippur. Truth be
told, the Jews of France followed the Babylonian practice on Yom Kippur. Even in
Ashkenaz, the Babylonian practice was followed by some as we find in handwritten
manuscripts. As part of Tefilas Shacharis and Tefilas Mincha on Yom Kippur, they
recited the form of Kedushah in which the words: Oz B’Kol and Mimkomcha are
said. The first to record the current Ashkenazic practice was Rabbi Elazar, author of
the book: Ha’Rokeach, who provided a mystical basis for the practice.
Notwithstanding that fact, a closer examination of Geonic responsa that concern the
prayers of Yom Kippur reveals that the custom may have developed in some
communities earlier as a result of the work of authors of Piyuttim who composed
their Piyuttim following the Eretz Yisroel style. In those cases, the form of
Kedushah on Yom Kippur was uniform and always consisted of Kedushah Rabbah.
That form of Kedushah was accepted by Ashkenazim for use within all the Tefilos
of Yom Kippur. Subsequently, our Halachic decision makers provided a Halachic
basis for the practice.
Professor Goldschmidt in his comments is hinting that the change in practice among
Ashkenazim may have represented an additional difference in practice between Troyes,
France and Magentza in the Rhineland. The ixhie xefgn, which was authored in France,
does not provide for the practice:
enewnn :mler `ln eceak :sqenl dax dyecw 'ne` xeaiv gilye-epy oniq ixhie xefgn
:xece xecl :jelni :epxic` xic` :epidl-` `ed cg` .minrt :oti `ed
1. I omitted the Hebrew version of the text to conserve space in the newsletter. The xefgn can be downloaded from
hebrewbooks.org.
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Translation: The prayer leader recites Kedushah Rabbah as part of repeating Mussaf Shemona Esrei on
Yom Kippur.
As Professor Goldschmidt notes, the gwex presents the current Ashkenazic practice:
l`xyiyk la` htyna ze`-av 'd dabie-fhx oniq mixetikd mei zekld gwexd xtq
ltye `kc z` `ype mx xn` dk zvw dhnl f` mixetikd meia mippgzne daeyz oiyer
oti `ed enewnn 'ixn` jkl . . . 2enewnn `vei 'd dpd mingx `qk lr oevx zra gex
l`xyi rny zeyecw lka mixetkd meia mixne` jkl eny micgind mr lr oegie mingxa
xekf jk xg`e l`xyi rny mx lewa xne` dltzd seqa dlirpa oke cg` 'd epiwl` 'd
.lekiak envr jtdne cg` `edy `ed jexa yecwd df '` mdxa` zixa
Translation: (Yeshayahu 5,16) But the Lord of hosts shall be exalted in judgment, and G-d who is holy
shall be sanctified in righteousness. However, when the Jewish People perform Teshuva and pray fervently
on Yom Kippur, G-d moves closer to the Jewish People as the verse relates (Yeshayahu 57, 15): For thus
says the High and Lofty One who inhabits eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell on the high and holy
place, yet with Him also who is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to
revive the heart of the contrite ones. In a favorable time, G-d sits on His throne of compassion. G-d leaves
his regular place . . . Therefore we say the form of Kedushah that contains the line that begins Mimkomo.
That is further why we recite the form of Kedushah that includes the line of Shema Yisroel in all the
versions of Kedushah recited on Yom Kippur. We also include at the end of Tefilas Ne’Eila the recital of
the line of Shema Yisroel out loud and then Zechor Bris Avrohom (remember the covenant with Avrohom).
Echad-the word One represents G-d because G-d is singular. By saying this verse, we encourage G-d to
transform Himself from a G-d of justice to a G-d of compassion.
Perhaps we can suggest a different reason why Ashkenazim began to recite dax dyecw in
all the zelitz of xetik mei. That reason is based on the origin of the practice to include
two miweqt from rny z`ixw within dax dyecw. Professor Ezra Fleischer in his book:
miipiad inia zixard ycewd zxiy, Magnes Press, Second Edition, 2007, provides the
following introduction to dyecw beginning on on page 32:
The Kedushah is a section of the communal prayer whose origin can be traced to
early mystical sources and is described as originating as part of Merkavah (chariot)
Literature. Two forms of Kedushah are relevant to our discussion; i.e. the
Kedushah of Yotzer which is integrated into the first Bracha of Kriyas Shema during
Tefilas Shacharis; namely the Bracha that ends Yotzer Ha’M’Oros (who creates the
luminaries). The second form of Kedushah is found in the third Bracha of Shemona
Esrei known as the Bracha of Kedushas Ha’Shem (the sanctification of G-d). In its
two forms, the content of the Kedushah relates how groups of angels sing songs of
praise to G-d as described by the prophets who witnessed examples of Merkavah
activity. The two examples of Kedushah include the content of what the angels say
2. I omitted the mystical basis for the practice because I did not understand it.
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when they sing songs of praise. They are the verses that begin Kadosh, Kadosh, etc.
(Isaiah 6, 3) and Baruch Kvod, etc. (Yechezkeil 3, 12). Those verses represent the
essence of what is known as Kedushah. While the Kedushah of Yotzer presents the
Merkavah activity in story form as an extension of the retelling of the history of
creation, the Kedushah that is part of Shemona Esrei requires the congregation to
see itself participating jointly with the angels in the recital of the songs of praise.
The congregation in saying this part of the prayer service, takes upon itself the
responsibility of singing the songs that the angels sing in heaven. That view of what
the congregation is doing when it recites Kedushah led to Kedushah being viewed as
one of the holiest and most important prayers said by the congregation.
The nucleus of the Kedushah, the two verses from the prophets, are not said in
isolation but are introduced with short prayers that serve as bridges between the two
verses. Therefore in the Kedushah of Yotzer you find not only the two verses but
also words that introduce and follow the verses. Kedushah of Shemona Esrei differs
from the Kedushah of Yotzer in one important aspect. A third verse is recited in
addition to the two verses; i.e. the verse: Yimloch Hashem L’Olam, etc. (Tehillim
146, 10). This verse is not an essential part of Kedushah and should not be viewed
as linked to the other two verses. Instead, the additional verse should be viewed as
serving as a means of transitioning to the end of the Bracha of Ha’Kail H’Kadosh
that follows it.
As part of the Tefilos according to Minhag Eretz Yisroel, Kedushah included two
additional verses; i.e. the first and last verses of Kriyas Shema; i.e. Shema Yisroel, etc.
and Ani Hashem Elokeichem. Both these verses were positioned to be said after the
essential verses of Kedushah and before the transitional verse of Yimloch Hashem.
The Kedushah, as recited as part of Minhag Eretz Yisroel, consisted of five verses.
Between each of the verses words of transition were also placed.
In ancient days, the two forms of Kedushah shared the characteristic of being said
only as part of the communal prayers. A person praying alone did not recite
Kedushah whether it was the Kedushah of Yotzer or the Kedushah of Shemona
Esrei. The later Geonim of Babylonia began to permit individuals to recite
Kedushah of Yotzer because the verses are included in what is essentially the telling
of the story of how the angels conduct themselves. The Kedushah of Shemona
Esrei until today remains a distinct characteristic of communal prayer.
The frequency in which Kedushah was recited differed between the communities of
Eretz Yisroel and those of Babylonia. In Babylonia, they recited Kedushah of
Yotzer each day whether it was the Sabbath or a weekday, while the Kedushah of
Shemona Esrei would be said each time the prayer leader repeated Shemona Esrei.
Under the influence of the Jewish community of Eretz Yisroel, the Jewish
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community of Babylonia accepted the practice of reciting the version of Kedushah
recited in Eretz Yisroel (the one comprising five verses) as part of the repetition of
Shemona Esrei on Shabbos and on the holidays. The practice of reciting the shorter
version of Kedushah in Babylonia continued for the other prayer services of the
year.
In early Eretz Yisroel practice and later as an element of the main Eretz Yisroel
practices, Kedushah was not recited as part of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema nor
during the repetition of Shemona Esrei except on limited occasions. The Kedushah
of Yotzer was said as part of Minhag Eretz Yisroel only on Shabbos and on
holidays; not on Rosh Chodesh, Chol Ha’Moed, Chanukah or Purim and certainly
not on fast days. The Kedushah of Shemona Esrei, as part of Minhag Eretz Yisroel,
was said only during Tefilas Shacharis and only on Shabbos and holidays, Rosh
Chodesh, Chol Ha’Moed and Chanukah. On other days and during the other prayer
services, it was not said. The exception to this rule was the repetition of Mussaf
Shemona Esrei on Rosh Hashonah and during Mussaf, Mincha and Nei’Lah of Yom
Kippur when even as part of Minhag Eretz Yisroel, Kedushah was recited.
Professor Fleischer provides us with key information about dax dyecw. It was the form
of dyecw that was recited as part of l`xyi ux` bdpn whenever dyecw was said. We can
therefore suggest that the Ashkenazim are reverting back to their roots; in other words,
following l`xyi ux` bdpn, when they recite dax dyecw as part of u"yd zxfg during the
zelitz of xetik mei. That answer begs the question: why did l`xyi ux` bdpn provide
for the recital of dax dyecw for each prayer service on xetik mei day? The answer may lie
in answering one additional question: Why did l"fg institute the practice of reciting the
miweqt of l`xyi rny and midl-`l mkl zeidl as part of dyecw? The answer that is
provided in Rabbinic literature is that the practice was instituted because of a government
decree that prohibited the recital of rny z`ixw in synagogue. I previously expressed
some skepticism about that answer since the fulfillment of the devn of rny z`ixw does
not require the presence of ten men. However, I may have overlooked one way in which
the recital of rny z`ixw in the presence of ten men is very different from reciting z`ixw
rny alone.
Thanks to Professor Fleischer’s analysis of the material found in the Cairo Geniza, we can
begin with the premise that reciting the two miweqt of rny z`ixw as part of dyecw
began because of a government decree that was issued against Jews in l`xyi ux`. That
government would have been the one controlled by the Byzantine Christians. As will be
shown below, the weqt: lk `ln ,ze-`av 'd ,yecw ,yecw ,yecw :xn`e df l` df `xwe
eceak ux`d plays an important role in the Christian liturgy. The prayer that is centered on
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the verse is known as the Trisagion. For Christians, the recital of the word yecw three
times by the angels in heaven confirms the existence of the Trinity. Below is a part of the
prayer they recite. Notice how they interpret each reference to the word: yecw:
Holy God
Holy and Mighty
Holy Immortal One
Have mercy, have mercy on us.
I am no expert on Christian liturgy and do not understand all the terms included in the
excerpt below from the book: The Bible and the Liturgy, By Jean Danielou, University of
Note Dame Press, 1956, but what is clear is that it shares elements with the Jewish practice
of reciting dyecw except for the reference to the Trinity:
page 135-We must connect the Sursum corda with the chant of the Trisagion which
follows it. Together they constitute the solemn introduction to the Canon. Both
express the idea that the Eucharist is a participation in the heavenly liturgy. The
Trisagion, in fact, is the hymn of the Seraphim who eternally surround the Trinity:
"Man is as it were transported into heaven itself," writes St. John Chrysostom. "He
stands near the throne of glory. He flies with the Seraphim. He sings the most holy
hymn" ( XLVIII, 734 C). The same idea is found also in Cyril of Jerusalem: "We
speak of the Seraphim that Isaias saw in the Holy Spirit surrounding the throne of
God and saying: 'Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord, the God of hosts.' This is why we
recite this theology that is transmitted to us by Seraphim, so that we may take part in
the hymn of praise with the hosts above the cosmos" ( XXXIII, 1114 B).
The Byzantine Christian government may have been concerned that in reciting z`ixw
rny, particularly the opening line; i.e. cg` 'd ,epidl-` 'd ,l`xyi rny, Jews were
denying the Christian interpretation of the weqt: lk `ln ,ze-`av 'd ,yecw ,yecw ,yecw
eceak ux`d. It is not a coincidence that every time we recite the three forms of dyecw,
we follow that recital with words that provide a denial of the Christian interpretation of the
weqt. Let us first look at xveic dyecw. After completing the dkxa in which we recite
xveic dyecw, we begin the dkxa of dax dad`. According to the `xnb (,'`i sc zekxa
'a 'nr) the dkxa of dax dad` represents a dxezd zkxa. The `xnb relates that in the
event you fail to recite the dxezd zekxa as part of xgyd zekxa, you need not be
concerned provided you recite dax dad`. Yet, the dkxa closes with the words jcgile
dad`a; to declare the unity of G-d, and not with the theme of dxez cenil. With those
words, we introduce rny z`ixw; the words that present a challenge to the Christian
interpretation of the meaning of the words: yecw ,yecw ,yecw. Perhaps that explains why
we are directed to say the first weqt of rny z`ixw aloud and why reciting rny z`ixw in
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the presence of ten men is superior to reciting rny z`ixw alone. Which recital is more
dramatic and more emotionally stirring? Affirming G-d’s unity by the recital of the
opening line of l`xyi rny aloud alone or in the presence of ten men, one hundred men
or one thousand men? The Christians did not want Jews to publicly deny their
interpretation of yecw ,yecw ,yecw because they understood that in denying their
interpretation publicly, Jews would be strengthening the resolve of those present and would
be working towards ensuring that those present remained loyal to Judaism.
The inclusion of the miweqt of l`xyi rny and midl-`l mkl zeidl as part of the
dcinrd ly dyecw can be explained in a similar fashion. In the opinion of l"fg, the line
of yecw ,yecw ,yecw should not be recited without including words that present a denial
of the Christian interpretation of those words. That denial is contained in the miweqt of
l`xyi rny and midl-`l mkl zeidl.
A similar denial of the Christian interpretation of the weqt is included in the recital of
`xcqc dyecw:
on oic oilawne .eceak ux`d lk `ln ,ze`-av d yecw yecw | yecw ,xn`e df l` df `xwe
yicw ,dzxeab caer `rx` lr yicw ,dzpiky zia d`lr `nexn inya yicw ,oixn`e ,oic
.dxwi eif `rx` lk `iln ,ze`av d ,`inlr inlrle mlrl
The Koren Siddur translates the Aramaic Targum to the weqt as follows:
And they receive permission from one another, saying: Holy in the highest heavens, home of His presence;
holy on earth, the work of His strength; holy for ever and all time is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is
full of His radiant glory.
That the practice of including the miweqt of l`xyi rny and midl-`l mkl zeidl as part
of the dcinrd ly dyecw originated as part of l`xyi ux` bdpn explains why in laa, the
inclusion of the miweqt of l`xyi rny and midl-`l mkl zeidl as part of the ly dyecw
dcinrd was kept to a minimum. The Jews who lived under Persian and then under
Muslim control did not feel the need to deny the Christian interpretation of the weqt. It
also explains the position of the m"anx, who lived only among Muslims, and those who
follow oniz gqep. In the opinion of the m"anz the miweqt of l`xyi rny and zeidl
midl-`l mkl are never included within the words of the dcinrd ly dyecw (see
Newsletter 7-19).
It is therefore understandable why Ashkenazim who faced challenges from the Christian
community wanted to deny the Christian interpretation of the weqt and to affirm the unity
of G-d during all the zelitz of xetik mei while on zay and the other miaeh mini,
Ashkenazim compromised by following laa bdpn during zixgy zltz and ux` bdpn
l`xyi during sqen zltz.
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